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became constitutive in the absence of Su(H), and this led to premature
differentiation and upregulation of the Atonal and Senseless proteins. 0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter
Ectopic Notch signaling by Delta expression ahead of the morphogenetic
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furrow also caused premature differentiation.
Conclusions: Proneural enhancement and lateral inhibition use similar
ligand binding and receptor processing but differ in the nuclear role of
Su(H). Prior to Notch signaling, Su(H) represses neural development directly,
not indirectly through E(spl)-C. During proneural enhancement, the Notch
intracellular domain overcomes the repression of neural differentiation. Later,
lateral inhibition restores the repression of neural development by a
different mechanism, requiring E(spl)-C transcription. Thus, Notch restricts
neurogenesis temporally to a narrow time interval between two modes of
repression.
Introduction DNA binding protein encoded by Suppressor of Hairless
[Su(H)] [9–12, 15]. The nuclear protein encoded by mas-The restriction of proneural gene expression and of neural
fate depends on transmembrane receptor proteins of the termind (mam) may also be part of the activation complex
[16]. Important target genes are the bHLH proteins en-Notch family (“lateral inhibition”) [1–4]. How proneural
gene expression is instead upregulated in single cells that coded by seven linked genes of the Enhancer-of-split
Complex [E(spl)-C] [17]. When expressed in response towill become neurons is less well understood. In Drosophila
eye development, Notch (N) is required for “proneural N signal transduction, these bHLH genes inhibit the
transcription and function of proneural genes and are es-enhancement” in addition to lateral inhibition [5]. The
molecular mechanism of proneural enhancement has not sential for the function of N in restricting neural-fate
specification [6, 18, 19]. The N intracellular domain alsobeen determined [6].
prevents Su(H) from interacting with corepressor mole-
cules [20–24]. Su(H)-mediated repression reduces target
Genetic and molecular studies have elucidated a con- gene expression in the absence of N signaling and may
served pathway of N activation and signal transduction also regulate distinct genes that do not depend on Su(H)-
for lateral inhibition (Figure 1). Epidermal Growth Factor mediated activation [23].
(EGF) repeats 10–12 of N are necessary and sufficient
for binding of the transmembrane protein ligands [7].
Recently, the ligand encoded by Delta (Dl) has been found In the developing eye, lateral inhibition restricts the
proneural gene atonal (ato) to individual R8 photoreceptorto be cleaved by the metalloprotease kuzbanian (kuz) [8].
Ligand binding leads to proteolytic cleavages that release cells, which found each ommatidium [25–27]. Earlier, ato
must first have reached levels of activity sufficient tothe N intracellular domain [9–12]. The presenilin (psn)
gene is required for Notch processing and signal transduc- sustain expression by autoregulation, in conjunction with
its bHLH heterodimer partner encoded by daughterlesstion [13, 14]. Released intracellular domain can enter the
nucleus, where it acts as a coactivator for the site-specific (da) and with a zinc-finger protein encoded by senseless
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Figure 1 10–12, and proteolytic processing of the N intracellular
domain. We found that proneural enhancement was inde-
pendent of any Su(H)-mediated gene activation but was
mimicked by the complete absence of Su(H) protein, and
this indicates that proneural enhancement depends on
the disruption of Su(H)-mediated gene repression.
Results
Assay for function of N pathway components
The phenotypes of clones of eye cells mutant for E(spl)
or N were quite distinct (Figure 2). Neurogenic E(spl)
clones differentiated excess neurons that stained for the
neural differentiation protein ELAV or the R8 protein
Boss. Although Ato expression began normally, Ato was
maintained in many R8-like cells in columns 0–3 [6]. By
contrast, N null clones largely lacked neural differentia-
tion and R8 cells, although small patches of R8 neurons
often occurred. Ato expression began at the normal time,
but it never reached the same high levels as did the wild
type [5].
The phenotypes of other mutations can be compared to
the E(spl) or N phenotypes. A neurogenic mutant pheno-
type indicates a role in lateral inhibition, not in proneural
enhancement. A hyponeural phenotype indicates a re-
quirement in proneural enhancement.
Notch signal transduction in lateral inhibition. Ligand (Delta) binding
to the extracellular domain EGF repeats 11–12 leads to receptor The interaction between N and Dl
(Notch) activation. Dl has been found to be cleaved by the The neurogenic phenotype of the metalloprotease kuzmetalloprotease Kuz. The activation of N by ligand leads to one or
suggests that processed Dl might be important for lateralmore proteolytic cleavages, releasing the intracellular domain of the
N protein. At least one of these cleavages requires the psn gene, which inhibition and that unprocessed, transmembrane Dl may
is therefore required for N signaling activity. Released intracellular not be sufficient [8]. It is unknown what form of Dl is
domain can enter the nucleus, where it acts as a coactivator for the required for proneural signaling.site-specific DNA binding protein encoded by Su(H) and promotes
the transcription of specific target genes. mam might also be a
component of the activation complex. Seven linked genes of the Clones mutant for kuz showed neural hyperplasia (Figure
Enhancer-of-split Complex are important target genes during neural
3a). The distribution of R8 cells labeled by Boss antibodydevelopment. These bHLH proteins inhibit the transcription and
was intermediate between the distributions of clones nullfunction of proneural genes (such as ato) that promote neural-fate
specification. for E(spl) and for N (compare Figure 3b with Figure 2c,d).
This indicated either partial loss of lateral inhibition or
a weak proneural phenotype that still permitted some
neurogenesis to occur. We examined Ato expression to
(sens) [27–30]. Such “proneural enhancement” depends distinguish these possibilities. In kuz clones, Ato protein
on N and Dl but not on Su(H) or E(spl)-C. Clones of appeared at the same time as it did in neighboring wild-
cells mutant for the E(spl)-C or for Su(H) lead to neural type regions, but it remained at a low level (Figure 3c).
hyperplasia because they lack lateral inhibition, but clones Posterior to the furrow, small clusters of R8 cells expressed
of cells mutant for N or Dl show reduced neural differenti- Ato at a higher level, but many fewer cells did so than in
ation because they lack proneural enhancement [5, 6]. E(spl) clones. This showed that proneural enhancement
These divergent phenotypes show that proneural en- was affected in kuz mutant clones, but to a lesser degreehancement occurs by a mechanism distinct from that of
than in N null clones, so that more cells went on to takelateral inhibition.
the R8 cell fate. An intermediate phenotype associated
with small clusters of R8 cells resulted in combination
with the kuz lateral-inhibition defect. This was consis-We have used mosaic analysis with Notch pathway muta-
tent with a role for processed Dl in proneural enhance-tions to elucidate the mechanism of proneural enhance-
ment as well as in lateral inhibition, although it is im-ment. We found requirements similar to those of canonical
N signaling for processed forms of Dl, Notch EGF repeats portant to note that kuz might have roles besides Dl
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Figure 2 Figure 3
Eye development in the absence of kuz. All the homozygous mutant
cells were identified by a lack of b-galactosidase expression (red).
(a) ELAV staining, (b) Boss staining, and (c) Ato staining are shown
in green. (a) is the merged image of (a9) and (a† ) and so on. Most
cells in kuz clones differentiated as neurons (a–a† ); (b–b† ) there are
small R8 cell clusters, and (c–c† ) the expression of Ato remains at
a lower level in the kuz mutant cells.
processing. Such roles might include other aspects of N
function [31, 32].
EGF repeats 10–12 bind Dl [7] and are important during
lateral inhibition because a glutamic acid–to-valine substi-
tution in EGF repeat 12 in the NM1 mutant is embryonic
lethal and neurogenic [33]. Clones of NM1 mutant cells
Eye development in the absence of lateral inhibition or proneural in the eye affected proneural enhancement and lateral
enhancement. Anterior is to the left in this and subsequent figures. inhibition, as did kuz, and this finding indicates that Dlb-galactosidase expression (red) marks cells with one or two copies
interacted with the EGF repeat 12 region of N for pro-of the wild-type N or E(spl) genes. Unlabeled cells are homozygous
for N or E(spl). (a,b) Expression of ELAV, (c,d) Boss, or (e,f,g) Ato neural enhancement as well as for lateral inhibition (data
is shown in green. The E(spl) mutant clones were typically not shown).
neurogenic. Most mutant cells differentiate as (a) neurons, and many
differentate as (c) R8 photoreceptors; (e–g) not only can Ato be
The N intracellular domainenhanced in the morphogenetic furrow, but excess cells continue Ato
expression (arrow). (b,d) By contrast, N mutant clones show reduced We examined clones mutant for the psn mutation to test
neurogenesis. whether the novel proneural pathway required proteolytic
processing of N. Clones of psn exhibited an intermediate
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Figure 4
Eye development in the absence of (a,b) psn
or (c,d) the N mutant NCO. All the
homozygous mutant cells were identified by a
lack of b-galactosidase expression (red).
(a,c) Boss staining, (b) Ato staining, and (d)
Senseless staining are shown in green. (a)
is the merged image of (a9) and (a† ) and so
on. (a–a† ) There were R8 cell clusters in psn
mutant clones, and (b–b† ) Ato expression
remained at a lower level. In NCO few R8 cells
were detected by (c–c† ) Boss or (d–d† )
Senseless staining.
phenotype (Figure 4a,b). Small patches of R8 cells differ- confirmed the failure to establish high levels of Ato ex-
pression and function. These results show that the Nentiated, as in NM1 or kuz clones but unlike in E(spl) clones.
Ato expression initiated normally but never elevated to intracellular domain was required for proneural enhance-
ment. Similar results were obtained with N60g11, whichthe same levels seen in the wild type. Lateral inhibition
was deficient in psn clones as judged by the loss of E(spl) truncates the intracellular domain carboxy-terminal to the
ankyrin/CDC repeats (data not shown).expression (E(spl) md; data not shown), so the intermedi-
ate psn phenotype indicated an effect on proneural en-
hancement in addition. It is noteworthy that the NCO phenotype was “stronger”
than clones of the N protein null, in which occasional
patches of neurogenesis were seen. If this is attributedIn lateral inhibitory signaling, the processed intracellular
domain enters the nucleus. We examined clones mutant to the dominant-negative effect of the protein encoded
by NCO [34], then residual neurogenesis in N null clonesfor the NCO mutation to test whether proneural enhance-
ment was also mediated by the released intracellular do- must reflect residual N protein, perhaps persisting from
before the mitotic recombination event.main or, alternatively, by other parts of the processed
protein. In place of Gln-1865, NCO encodes a termination
codon that truncates the N intracellular domain close to The role of Su(H)
the transmembrane domain [34]. The N intracellular domain converts nuclear Su(H) pro-
tein from a transcriptional repressor into a transcriptional
activator during lateral inhibition. What is its role inEye clones of NCO almost completely lacked R8 cells or
other neurons (Figure 4d). Ato expression was greatly proneural enhancement? Previously, we concluded that
proneural enhancement did not require Su(H) based onreduced, and only rare R8 cells formed posterior to the
furrow. Expression of the Senseless protein, a marker for the neurogenic phenotype of Su(H) mutant clones [6].
However, the original Su(H) mutants seem not to haveAto activity, was also greatly reduced, and this finding
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Figure 5
Eye development in the absence of Su(H). The Su(H)D47 mutant cells earlier in the Su(H) null mutant cells. (c) Not only is Ato retained by
were identified by a lack of b-galactosidase expression (red). many cells posterior to the furrow, but it is also initiated earlier ahead
Arrowheads indicate the positions of morphogenetic furrows. (a) is of the furrow (green, Ato). (d) Ato is also active ahead of the furrow,
the merged image of (a9) and (a† ) and so on. (a) Most Su(H) mutant where it initiates premature Senseless expression (Sens, green). (e)
cells differentiated as neurons (green, ELAV), (b) and many of them Early upregulation of Da (green) in Su(H) null clones is difficult to
differentiated as R8 (green, Boss). (a) Differentiation began much detect.
eliminated the Su(H) repressor function. Recently, dele- Ectopic proneural signaling and morphogenetic
furrow movementtion alleles of the Su(H) gene have been recovered that
Premature differentiation in Su(H)D47 clones might be ex-eliminate all Su(H) function [23].
plained if Su(H) normally antagonized proneural enhance-
ment. Then, in the total absence of Su(H) protein, Ato
Clones homozygous for the Su(H)D47 allele were neuro- would enhance prematurely and initiate eye differentia-
genic, as described previously for other alleles. In addi- tion. Accelerated differentiation would in turn accelerate
tion, however, Su(H)D47 mutant cells differentiated pre- the progress of the morphogenetic furrow, induce Atonal
maturely (Figure 5a,b). Ato expression began earlier in expression more anteriorly, and begin the cycle again.
Su(H)D47 clones than in neighboring tissue, and it soon
reached high levels (Figure 5c). The senseless gene is ex-
To investigate the effect of N signaling on this Su(H)pressed in response to ato activity [30]. Senseless was
function, we misexpressed Dl ahead of the morphogeneticalso expressed prematurely in Su(H)D47 clones (Figure 5d).
furrow. A transposon insertion in the hairy gene providedDaughterless protein is ubiquitous but upregulated in ato-
GAL4 protein expression (Figure 6a; [35]). Figure 6bexpressing cells of the furrow [28]. It was hard to see
shows that Ato expression was expanded anteriorly through-premature elevation of Daughterless in Su(H)D47 clones,
and this must be subtle if it occurs (Figure 5e). out the domain of h expression in hGAL4, UAS-Dl eye discs.
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Figure 6 row progression and differentiation, opposite to what was
observed.
big brain, neuralized, and mastermind
Different forms or complexes of N intracellular domain
might be required to antagonize Su(H)-mediated repres-
sion during proneural enhancement from those that co-
activate Su(H)-mediated gene transcription. The possible
role of bib, mam, and neur in proneural enhancement had
not been assessed.
The bib gene encodes a transmembrane protein required
for lateral inhibition in embryonic neurogenesis [37]. Om-
matidia that were mutant for bib contained occasional extra
photoreceptor cells, and some ommatidia had multiple
R8 cells (Figure 7a and data not shown). Ato expression
began and progressed normally, but posterior to the mor-
phogenetic furrow small clusters of two or three cells,
instead of single cells as in the wild type, often retained
Ato expression (Figure 7b). Sections through the adult
retinas often revealed ommatidia with extra photoreceptor
cell rhabdomeres, both of the R8/R7 small rhabdomere
class and of the larger R1–R6 outer photoreceptor class
(Figure 7c). Since bib affected lateral inhibition only
slightly, it is possible that an equally subtle requirement
for bib in proneural enhancement might be undetected
in our experiments.
The mam gene encodes a nuclear protein that has been
suggested to participate in transcriptional activation by
Su(H) and N [16, 38]. Surprisingly, clones of mam mutantEctopic Dl expression. (a) Wild-type expression of Hairy (red) and
cells had no effect on eye development (Figure 7d). AllAto. Hairy expression overlaps initially weak Ato expression but
terminates as Ato expression enhances. (b) Ectopic Dl expression aspects of differentiation in the eye disc occurred nor-
targeted to the Hairy domain led to premature Ato expression in the mally, and sections of adult eyes revealed no abnormalities
same domain as Hairy. (c) Wild-type expression of Scabrous in cells
in any aspect of differentiated eye structure (data notthat contain active Ato. (d) Ectopic Dl expression targeted to the
shown). Either proneural enhancement and lateral inhibi-Hairy domain led to premature and expanded Sca expression in the
same cells that contain Ato. (e) ELAV labeling of photoreceptor tion proceed without the involvement of mam, or mam
neurons shows relatively normal ommatidium patterning near the function during eye development is redundant with that
posterior of the disc, but this patterning becomes progressively of an unknown gene.disorganized more anteriorly.
The neur gene encodes a protein that is associated with
the plasma membrane and is required for lateral inhibition
The sca gene, which is expressed in response to ato activity during embryonic neurogenesis [39]. Clones of neur mu-
[25, 36], was also expressed more anteriorly in response tant cells were neurogenic in the eye, and clusters of
to ectopic Dl (Figure 6c,d). Neural differentiation began multiple R8-like cells expressed the Boss protein (Figure
normally in the most posterior part of hGAL4, UAS-Dl eye 7e,f). Like kuz, NM1, and psn mutants, the neur phenotype
discs but became progressively disorganized more anteri- was less extreme than for E(spl). Levels of Ato were
orly as differentiation accelerated (Figure 6e). reduced at the morphogenetic furrow, and this supports
some role for neur in proneural enhancement as well as
in lateral inhibition (Figure 7g–i).The similiarity between activating N signaling ahead of
the morphogenetic furrow and deleting Su(H) indicated
that N signaling overcomes repression mediated by Su(H). Discussion
If Su(H) had antagonized proneural enhancement by acti- The receptor protein N is well known for repressing
neural-fate specificationvating gene transcription, activating N ahead of the furrow
should have released N intracellular domain, elevated During eye development Dl and N also enhance pro-
neural development independently of Su(H)-mediatedgene transcription, and antagonized morphogenetic fur-
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Figure 7 Figure 8
Gene regulation in proneural enhancement and lateral inhibition. (a)
Eye development in the absence of (a–c) bib, (d) mam, and (e–i) Proneural enhancement. In unstimulated cells ato, sens, and perhaps
neur. A lack of b-galactosidase expression (red) marks homozygous da are repressed by Su(H) and unidentified repressor molecules. These
mutant cells. (a,f) Boss staining, (b,g,h) Ato staining, and (d) ELAV three genes cross activate, and each has multiple potential Su(H)
staining are shown in green. bib mutant clones have a mild neurogenic binding sites; it has not been determined which are directly bound by
phenotype; (a) some ommatidia have extra neurons or R8 cells Su(H). Ligand binding releases the N intracellular domain, which binds
(arrows). (b) Small clusters of two or three cells sometimes retained Su(H) to derepress transcription. The fate of the repressor is not
Ato expression posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (arrow). (c) known, and it is not shown here. Su(H) may remain associated with
Sections of adult eyes revealed extra photoreceptors in some DNA as shown or might dissociate. In the absence of Su(H), ato, sens,
ommatidia (arrows). (d) ELAV staining was normal in mam clones. and possibly da are derepressed and independent of N. (b) Lateral
(e–i) neur mutant clones have an intermediate neurogenic Inhibition. Model of E(spl)-C regulation based on the work of others.
phenotype; cells differentiated as (e) neurons (f) R8. (g–i) Ato was In unstimulated cells, E(spl)-C transcription is repressed by Su(H) and
somewhat reduced in the morphogenetic furrow, although multiple unidentified repressor molecules. Ligand binding releases the N
R8 precursor cells retained Ato posterior to column 0. intracellular domain, which binds Su(H) and transcribes E(spl)-C
genes, perhaps in association with an activator such as mastermind.
The fate of the repressor is not known, and it is not shown here.
E(spl) proteins subsequently repress ato expression and function. No
transcription occurs in the absence of Su(H).transcription of E(spl) genes [5, 6]. We sought to investi-
gate how the same ligand could promote distinct intracel-
lular responses to N. We found the structural require-
ments for proneural enhancement and lateral inhibition to of NCO, N60g11, or N null alleles. We cannot distinguish
be similar. Proneural enhancement and lateral inhibition whether the kuz, NM1, and psn mutations incompletely
were both affected by kuz, NM1, psn, NCO, and N60g11 muta- affect N processing by ligand or whether some residual
tions, and this indicates that processing of Dl (or other signaling might occur through kuz-independent Dl bind-
roles of kuz), EGF repeat 12, the N intracellular domain, ing outside the EGF repeat 10–12 region. For NM1, a
and N processing were each important for both processes. variable embryonic phenotype supports the view that
EGF repeat 12 is not completely inactivated by the muta-
tion of Glu-491 to valine (our unpublished data). In anyIntermediate phenotypes of kuz, NM1, and psn reflected a
partial loss of proneural enhancement compared to those case, the data clearly show that proneural enhancement
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shares signal transduction with lateral inhibition. This pression does not prevent initial ato expression ahead of
the furrow, but ato is exquisitely sensitive later when itssuggests that proneural enhancement might also be medi-
expression depends on autoregulation [27].ated by the translocation of the N intracellular domain to
the nucleus and by effects on novel target genes.
Our main result is that neural development in the Drosoph-
ila eye depends on two functions of the N intracellularProneural enhancement cannot depend on the activation
domain in response to ligand binding. First, N relievesof target gene transcription by Su(H) [6]. Instead, deleting
Su(H)-mediated repression to enhance ato expression andSu(H) was sufficient for proneural enhancement (Figure
function and to permit neurogenesis (proneural enhance-5). It has been reported that Su(H) protein can repress
ment); later, another pathway requires N to coactivatetarget genes in the absence of N intracellular domain
Su(H)-dependent E(spl) transcription (lateral inhibition).[20–24]. Similar consequences of ectopic N signaling for
No genes or regions of N have yet been found to beSu(H) deletion indicate that proneural enhancement re-
required to affect one function but not the other. Byquired N signaling to overcome transcriptional repression
means of these two functions stimulated by the sameby Su(H) (Figure 6).
ligand, N signaling coordinates the upregulation of ato in
proneural cells and represses it in cells not specified asThese findings suggest a model for proneural enhance-
neural precursor cells, and it restricts neural patterning toment (Figure 8a). The release of N intracellular domain
a narrow time interval between two distinct modes ofin response to Dl derepresses genes that are repressed
repression.by Su(H). The relevant targets do not require Su(H)-
mediated transcriptional activation, so deletion of Su(H)
Materials and methodsmimics N signaling. The mechanism contrasts with lateral
Fly strains included psnc2 [13], Su(H)D47 [23], NM1 [33], NCO and N60g11inhibition (Figure 8b). N signaling provides N intracellu-
[34], mamIJ113, neuIL119, bibID105 , [40], E(spl)grob32.2p[gro1] [41], hH10 [35],
lar domain as a coactivator for Su(H), which is essential kuzES24 (gift of J. Treisman), and UAS-Dl (N. E. B. and S.-Y. Yu, unpub-
for the transcription of E(spl)-C. Lateral inhibition cannot lished data). Clones were induced by heat shock FLP–mediated recombi-
nation of larvae heterozygous for mutants linked to appropriate FRTproceed in the absence of Su(H) because blocking repres-
chromosomes [42] and FRT [arm-LacZ] chromosomes [43]. The NM1sion by Su(H) is not sufficient for E(spl)-C transcription.
and NCO alleles must encode stable proteins because they are dominant-
negative genetically [33, 34]. Flies were reared at 2508C unless other-
The ato gene could be a direct target of proneural en- wise stated.
hancement. ato regulatory sequences have been examined
Antibody stainings were performed as described [6]. Monoclonalfor activatory control regions, but possible repression sites antibodies specific for b-galactosidase (mAb40–1a) and ELAV (rat
have not been assessed [29]. Another candidate is daugh- mAb7E8A10) were obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank, maintained by the University of Iowa, Department of Biologicalterless, which encodes a bHLH heterodimer partner of
Sciences, Iowa City, IA 52242, USA under contract N01-HD-7–3263Ato that is required for Ato function in eye development
from the NICHD. Mouse monoclonal anti-Hairy was a gift of S. Carroll.[28]. A third candidate is senseless, a zinc finger protein Other antisera were rabbit anti-Ato [26], rabbit anti-Boss [44], guinea
that enhances and maintains proneural gene expression pig anti-Senseless [30], and anti-E(spl)md (mAb174) [17].
[30]. Expression of ato and sens elevated prematurely in
Sections of adult retinas were prepared as described [5].the absence of Su(H), which is consistent with regulation
by Su(H)-R. Each might depend on Su(H)-R only indi- Acknowledgements
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